The Electric Power Subsystem (EPS) is one of the most critical system on any satellite because nearly every other subsystem requires power. This makes the choice of power systems the most important task facing satellite designers. The main purpose of the Satellite EPS is to provide continuous, regulated and conditioned power to all the satellite subsystems. It has to do that withstanding the radiation, thermal cycling, and vacuum of a hostile space environment as well as the subsystem degradation over the time [1] . The EPS power characteristics are determined by both the parameters of the system itself and by the satellite orbit RI After the satellite separates from the launch vehicle (LV) to its orbit, in almost situations, all the satellite subsystems (attitude determination and control, communication, and onboard computer and data handling (OBC&DH)), take their needed power from a storage battery (SB) and solar arrays (SA) beside the consumed power in EPS management device. But at this point (separation point, detumbling mode), the satellite angular motion is high and the orientation of solar arrays with respect to the sun will change in a non-uniform way, so the amount of power generated by solar arrays will be affected. The objective of this research is to select the satellite EPS components, types; estimation the solar arrays illumination parameters and determination of the efficiency of solar arrays during both detumbling and nominal modes.
Introduction
During mission analysis, it is important to determine the total required power for nominal and off-nominal operations of satellite subsystems during different modes of operations, which in turn will play a great role in selection of a suitable battery and sizing of the solar arrays. Most satellites use storage batteries like NiCd or NiH2 to store excess energy generated by the solar arrays during periods of exposure to the sun. During eclipse, the batteries are used to provide power for the satellite subsystems. The batteries are recharged when the satellite exits the eclipse [3] . The data of interest to EPS designers are orbit altitude, orbit inclination, the local time of ascending node, power budget (average and peak), and lifetime. These parameters have an influence on the following:
• The power generated by SA.
• The temperature of the effective area of the SA.
• The depth and the duration of the temperature cycles, • The level of damage to the satellite equipment due to the Earth radiation.
• The number and depth of the charge and discharge cycles of the SB.
The size of the microsatellite EPS components depends strongly on the orbital parameters and the power budget of the satellite onboard equipment that represented by the load profile that is a graphical representation of the power requirements of the satellite loads with time. The satellite orbital parameters that affecting the EPS operation are simulated during the lifetime to estimate the illumination coefficient of the EPS solar array taking into consideration the space environment and orbital perturbation. The most critical period of the satellite EPS operation starts from the satellite separation from launch vehicles till reaching the steady state (oriented) operation. In this period the satellite onboard equipment depends strongly on the storage battery since the output power from solar array is much lower than nominal.
When the satellite separates from the launch vehicle, it separates with high angular velocities. So, its attitude changes quickly, a control algorithm used to suppress these angular velocities and to construct an attitude. During this stage (detumbling mode) the attitude of the solar arrays relative to the sun will also change rapidly and the efficiency of charging and discharging the chemical battery will be affected much more during that stage. The power generated by the solar arrays is mainly depend on the angle between the direction to the Sun and the normal to its surface. To calculate this angle, a mathematical model will be built to simulate the satellite in its orbit to determine solar arrays attitude with respect to the sun. To do that a mathematical model of satellite orbital/attitude motion beside the sun motion will be developed, also a control algorithm will be selected to suppress the satellite angular motion and counteract the environmental disturbances.
Basic of the EPS type selection
The optimum choice of EPS components is not usually an easy task for the satellite designers due to the closed interaction between EPS and the dedicated mission of the satellite. The designers must be aware of the various power subsystems available on the satellite. Figure 1 shows the most suitable power sources on board the satellite, depending on the information about the onboard equipment (OBE) average power requirements and satellite-planned active lifetime. The satellite under study is Earth remote sensing microsatellite, Sun synchronous orbit with a planned five years lifetime. Applying such information on the EPS selection chart we can conclude that the most suitable primary source for the proposed satellite is the photovoltaic (solar arrays). 
Solar Array Type Estimation
Several proven solar arrays technologies compete for the satellite market. These are single crystal Si solar cells, thin crystalline Si cells, GaAs solar cells, InP solar cells, and the cascaded solar cells. Table 1 summarizes the important characteristics of each technology [3] . Figure 2 presents the trends in space solar cell development and Figure 3 shows the I-V characteristics of GaAs/Ge solar cells 
Storage Battery Type Estimation
Storage battery provides OBE with electrical power during satellite orbital flight (shadow segment and when power consumption of the load exceeds the power generated from SA) and also during ground satellite tests. The satellite loads and the mission eclipse profile define the requirements for the battery design. The battery must provide a low-impedance bus voltage in the specified range of 28.0±6.0V to power the OBE during eclipse and to handle any loads that exceed solar array capability. The battery sizing is driven by resultant power demand, the duration of the power discharge, and the total number of discharge cycles required by the mission. The battery must be tolerant of the failure of a single cell in either an open or short-circuit condition. The battery design is also driven by restrictions of operating temperatures and temperature gradients. The selection of battery technology was reduced to two candidate chemistries, NiH2 cell technology and NiCd technology. Table 2 compares the main characteristics of both NiCd and NiH2 batteries [6] . NiCd: 1 has the following advantages;
• Dependable and widely used technology for space missions.
• Provides high current with a rapid recharge capability.
• High tolerance to overcharging and is capable of over 6000 recharge cycles at 100% DOD, and • Relatively low cost. While it has two disadvantages; • Prone to memory effect and Low cell voltage. NiH2: It is characterized by the following;
• It has more capacity than NiCd leading to fewer recharge cycles and No memory effect. While it has the following disadvantages; • More heat generated during recharge than NiCd's.
• Requires complex charging to prevent damage from overheating and overcharge.
• Longer recharge times than NiCd.
The NiCd battery was chosen because of its safety record and because of its past success as a secondary power source. The charge/ discharge characteristics of NiCd are illustrated in Figure 4 [61. The discharge curve is fairly consistent through most of its discharge cycle and it can be recharged at 0.5C to virtually full capacity within the time allowed. Although the capacity of NiCd batteries may exhibit loss due to "memory effects", or more accurately Voltage depression, the degree to which this occurs can be minimized by varying the batteries' depth of discharge (DOD) during their life cycle. Depending on the duty cycle of some power intensive subsystems such as communications, more power will be drawn on some orbits than on others. This will provide the battery with a varying DOD and should result in acceptable capacity during the satellite lifetime period.
Orbit selection
The orbit selection is strictly dictated by the requirements of the remote sensing payload. It must be ensured that the chosen orbit is technically feasible, bearing in mind the availability of various launch vehicles. It is convenient to divide the selection of a suitable orbit into two steps. Since the remote sensing user is invariably interested in comparing data from spatially distinct regions, it is important that all data are collected from the same satellite altitude, so that all features on the ground appears on the same scale. This is achieved with a circular orbit around the earth. low earth orbit is the generic term given to circular orbits with the altitude between 300 and 1500km. Such orbits are predominantly used manned spacecraft and most remote sensing satellites. Being much closer to Earth greatly enhanced spatial and radiometric resolutions can be attained. To avoid the risk of premature recently and to limit as much as possible significant orbit decay, the satellite should be placed in an orbit of at least 600km [7] . The proposed satellite is Sun synchronous with local time of passing the ascending node 10 hours and 30 minutes. The altitude of the circular orbit is -670km, inclination -98°, period of satellite orbit -100min, approximately like the orbit of satellite in [1] . For the orbits of such type small variation of the orbit illumination portions by the Sun and the Earth shadowing section in a revolutions during the whole flight active lifetime. In the following sections an analysis of the orbit illumination pattern as well as solar array output power is introduced.
EPS Configuration and Block Diagram
The EPS includes solar arrays, storage batteries and management and control devices, that estimates the appropriate mode of system operation and forms the control signals and sends/receives the control commands and TM data exchanges. The two major approaches for satellite EPS configuration design are; direct energy transfer (DET) and maximum power point tracking (MPPT) [8] . In DET method, the payload, subsystems and batteries are directly connected to the solar arrays and the extra power (at low temperatures and/or Beginning Of Life (BOL)) are absorbed (consumed) by shunt regulators while in the MPPT additional mechanisms and control devices are needed to track the sun during operation. Because of the reliability parameter, the first proposal (DET) is applied. The management and controller unit must control the excess solar array power that is not used for the loads or for battery recharge. It must monitor and maintain the health of the battery by optimizing the battery charge rate during battery refill after all battery discharges. It must prevent damage to the battery and satellite loads by protecting against an over-voltage or under-voltage condition of the power bus. Finally, it must interface with the satellite OBC&DH subsystem, providing EPS telemetry and receiving ground commands [6] , [9] . The management and controller unit controls the charge/discharge process of the storage battery by controlling the output power from solar array and protect the T T 
Estimation of the specific output power from SA of the EPS
The specific output power from the EPS solar array (SA) depends on the type of SA, air mass zero (AMO) parameters, orbit parameters type, altitude and inclination of the orbit. The orientation of the solar arrays affects strongly the generated output power. From the energy balance point of view, the amount of average power that must be produced by the solar arrays, P sa could be expressed as [3,10-11];
=/(P, *7: , "c)+(P,I*Ta ))/Ta (1) Where:
Pe and Pd are the power requirements during eclipse and daylight (power budget), X, and Xd are the efficiencies of the paths from the arrays to the batteries and the loads, T, and Td are the times in eclipse and daylight.
The specific output power from solar arrays at the terminals of the OBE could be expressed as follows: By estimating the specific output power from solar arrays and substituting by the obtained results of P", the needed area of solar arrays could be estimated.
Estimation of the illumination and thermal coefficients
The illumination and thermal parameter depends on the satellite orbit analysis during the lifetime of the satellite. In the following an analysis is done for the orbit/attitude dynamics.
Coordinate Systems
Through the development of mathematical model the following orthogonal coordinate systems are used: 6 shows the satellite layout, orientation of solar arrays with respect to the Sun (angle a) and the body and design coordinate system, while Fig. 7 shows the orientation of body with respect to orbit coordinate system as a sequence of rotation (0, cp, and .p).
(3) Where: aP is the vector of accelerations due to disturbances (gravity, aerodynamics solar radiation ...etc), r is position vector of satellite in inertial coordinate system. In modeling, two forces will be taken into account, gravity force and aerodynamic drag.
Attitude Dynamics and Kinematics
Attitude is used to describe the orientation of one reference coordinate to another reference coordinate, such as a satellite body coordinate with respect to an inertial coordinates dynamic equations of motion on BAS are as follow [13, 14] :
is the satellite inertia, is the sum vector of disturbance moments,
Orbit Dynamics
The orbit dynamics describe the translation motion (position and velocity) of a body (satellite or planet) orbiting another body. The satellite orbit and Sun orbit is propagated by the orbit generator given in Vallado [12] .
= ap is vector of control moment, are SC absolute angular velocity and acceleration respectively, is the angular momentum of the wheel.
The SC kinematics equation of motion around COM in Quaternion form will be:
Where:
Q. = y +q; q.; +q; is the derivative of Quaternion vector Q, SC angular velocity relative to OCS projected on BAS.
For a Sun synchronous LEO with -670 km altitude and -98° orbital inclination, a developed software program is developed in MATLAB to simulate the changes in angle to normal of solar array plan and Sun direction, eclipse time and local time of ascending. The illumination coefficient is calculated taking into consideration the orbital perturbations and satellite separation from launch vehicle accuracy. A sample of the developed program results is illustrated in figure 8 . The results show; the angle between the normal to orbit plane and Sun direction (Nue) in degree, the orbit Earth shadowing (TS) in min, current of SAs, Load and battery capacity (IsA, IL& QsB) as well as storage battery (SB) voltage and temperature (VSB & TSB).
The results are illustrated in figure 8 , since the range of illumination parameter is found as (0.2438 -0.295; average -0.265). Also by analyzing the thermal parameter of the solar array, it is found that it is -0.9025 for GaAs solar arrays for the specified orbit altitude.
So, the specific output power from the GaAs solar array could be estimated as follows:
The maximum output power at begins of life and best illumination coefficient is estimated as 87W while the power at end of life and worst illumination is found as 63.5W. The average output power from solar array at BOL could be estimated as follows:
P. (W).
. 
EPS Capability during Detumbling Mode
To estimate the capability of EPS during the detumbling mode, the disturbance and control moments of the microsatellite should be studied.
Disturbances and Control Moments
Satellite in orbit encounter small disturbance moments from various environmental sources. These moments are either secular, which accumulate over time, or cyclic, which vary sinusoidal over an orbit. Both types are discussed by [13, 14] . Different environmental moments are more prevalent at different altitudes. In low Earth orbits (LEO) the largest environmental moments are gravity-gradient, magnetic, and aerodynamic. In this paper, gravity-gradient, magnetic, solar radiation and aerodynamic moments are considered.
Usually, in detumbling mode magnetorquers are used for creation of control moment. It produces the control moments by means of the interaction its magnetic moment with the terrestrial magnetic field [14] .
Time Simulation of PSS in Orbit Operation During the Active Life Time MATLAB software package used to integrate (simulate) system of equations (3, 4, 5) and the angle a (angle between the Sun and normal to solar arrays as shown in Fig.  6 ) is determined. Fig. 9 shows the variation in angle a for 500 minutes after separation from the LV, it is noted that during the first 100 minutes, this angle changes quickly as expected (because of the satellite separates from the LV with high angular velocity) but after the angular velocity suppressed, the variation becomes uniform, that appears in the last 200 minutes. Three different cases were studied each case related to different initial conditions of attitude (angles and angular velocities at separation point). Table 3 shows the value of the illumination coefficient (average cosine of the angle a) that indicate the specific power generated from the solar arrays, as this coefficient increase the specific power increase. 
Calculation of the available energy from EPS during detumbling mode
In the following, Table 4 shows the calculation of the available energy during detumbling and for a two other successive steady state modes. PSal Kill stands for illumination parameter in the specified period in table.
It is noted that EPS has a positive energy balance in all cases of the SB capacities, and hence it is capable to provide the involved satellite OBE during detumbling mode without any off-nominal situation.
Conclusion:
The power subsystem type and its components characteristics are estimated and studied. The Earth remote sensing microsatellite power supply sizing is presented and the direct energy transfer configuration is used. The GaAs solar cells and the NiCd batteries are used to build the EPS for the under build microsatellite. The orbit dynamics and the attitude dynamics and kinematics are analysed by developing a MATLAB based software program and the orbit and solar array illumination pattern during the active lifetime of the satellite in orbit operation taken into consideration the orbit perturbations and the injection inaccuracy. The range of the solar array coefficient are found between (0.2438 -0.296) for a fixed solar arrays in a single plan in orbital coordinate system, and hence the maximum and minimum specific SA output power are estimated in the range (39.8 -54.4 W/m 2) taken into consideration degradation of SA and its best and worst illumination conditions.
An algorithm for simulating and controlling the satellite attitude/orbit has been developed in order to determine the orientation of solar arrays with respect to the sun direction during nominal and detumbling modes of operations. The angle between the sun and the normal to solar arrays is computed and an estimation of the output power from the solar arrays is calculated. A numerical example based on a LEO sunsynchronous remote sensing satellite for demonstration the efficiency of the solar arrays during detumbling mode of operation. The different conditions of the SB state of charge are considered and the EPS available energy is estimated also at each case. The energy balance results between the available EPS and the needed OBE amount of energy confirm that the EPS is capable to provide the involved satellite subsystems by the needed energy during detumbling mode and nominal modes of operation without any off-nominal situation.
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